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Restaurants, cafes & regionol specialitiesZwisclien Himmei und Förde

Mellern himmei og fjord
O Rum Kontor - Rum and Cafe muse maritim

c/o Scliifffohrtsmuseum

Schiffbrücke 39

Fon +49 461 85 10 81

0 Restaurant Columbus

c/o Hotel Hofen Flensburg
Schiffbrücke 33

Fon +49 461 160 680

O Restaurant Riet Henningsen
Schiffbrücke 20

Fon +49 461 245 76

O Hansens Brauerei

Schiffbrücke 16

Fon +49 461 2 22 10

0 Porticus

Marienstraße 1

Fon +49 461 1 4 68 1 4 38,
Mobil +49 178 130 66 74

e Ristorante Son Marco
Große Straße 28

Fon +49 461 2 25 35

0 Restaurant „Im alten Speicher"

Speicherlinie 44
Fon +49 461 120 18

© Restaurant „1 871

c/o Hotel Alle Post
Rathausstraße 2

Fon +49 461 80 70 81 18

0 Ristorante „Buona Sero"

Nikolaisfraße 10

Fon +49 461 224 58

0 Restaurant „Alte Senfmühle"
Fiolmhof 45

Fon +49 461 807 26 36

0 Grisou
Holmhof 45

Fon +49 461 48 08 99 66

0 Steakhouse Argentina
Südermarkt 9

Fon +49 461 245 20

0 Cafe & Restaurant „Roter Hof"
Rote Straße 14, Roter Hof
Fon +49 461 50 52 370

0 Weinstube im Krusehof
Rote Straße 22-24, Krusehof

Fon +49 461 128 76

0 Wein- & Rumhaus Braasch
Rote Straße 26-28, Broasch-Höfe
Fon +49 461 14 16 00

0 Fischperle
ßollastkai 4 - c/o fishmarket
Fon +49 461 182 82 30

0 Möder's Restouration
Ballaslkai 9 - c/o Werftkontor
Fon +49 461 150 79 00

Grill & Buns'

Tourismus Agentur Flensburger Förde GmbH

Tourist Information Center Flensburg

Nikoiaistroße 8 ● 24937 Flensburg

Opening hours; Mo-Fr; 9-18 ● So: 10-14

Fon: +49 461 90 90 920

Fax: -=-49 461 90 90 936
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® Logerhoushof & Künstlerhof
Courtyards located in fhe
Norderslraße connected to the

Segelmacherstraße, wilh impressive
examples of urban renewal around

40 years ago.

o Rumhaus Sonnberg
A former famous rum producer, now
"Hansens Brauerei".

0 Eckener Ha
Town house, 1 6th Century. The birth

place of Hugo Eckener, a famous
aviation pioneer (first Crossing of

the Atlantic in a Zeppelin LZ 127
in 1924) and Alexander Eckener,

painter and graphic designer.

0 Rumhaus Johannsen
Old merchant courtyard built during
the period of the Nordic trade,

impressive fower "Marienburg".

Company seat of the oldest active
rum manufacturer in Flensburg.

The small shop „Johannsens

Hökerei" offers tasting and sales in
cozy atmosphere. Convivial guided

tours take place in the storehouse

and production area.

© Kompagnietor
Built 1 602 from the association

of skippers and merchonts

"Flensburger Schiffergelag 1580",

guild- In the gable, King Christian
IV, Queen Anna Cathorina and the

town's coat of arms. The high water
marks on the building are levels of

post floods.

0 Steamship „Alexandra"
Registered technical monument. The
only sea-going saloon steamer in

Germony built 1908.

© St. Marien

Church A three-naved Stone struc-

ture from 1284, with late medieval

ceiling murals. Bronze boptismal

font by Michoel Dibler (1591), alter
by the craftsmon Hinrich Ringeringk

and the Dutch painter Jan van

Enum. The epitaphs (commemoro-

tive plagues for the deceased) ore

significant, in particular the Beyer

family (1591) with a town view of

that period. Impressive stain glass

Windows by the Flensburg artist Köte
Lassen (1880-1956).

0 Nordermarkt
Market squore Doting back to the

City's origin with a covered arcade
in which bakers and butchers used

to have their Stands. At the gable

end you can still see the mounting

brocket of the pillory.

0 Neptunbru
Fountain Built 1 758 with a mirrored

monogram of the Danish King
Frederick V

0 Brosseriehof
Courtyard Große Straße 42-44,

setting of Theodor Storm's short
Story: "Im Nachbarhaus links"

(german writer).

0 Heiliggeistkirche
Church Built 1386. Serving the

Danish community as o place of

worship since 1588. Late medieval

frescoes, baroque altor, votive ships.
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0 Westindienspeicher
Warehouse Built 1 789, between
the Große Straße 24 and the

Speicherlinie. Evidence of the flou-

rishing trade with Danish West
Indies.

© Große Straße & Holm

Pedestrion zone Here, you may not

only strol l and shop, but olso find

architectural pearls with histo^,
like Holm No. 10, "Stadtpalais"
town mansion with restored front

built 1853; Holm No. 17, court

yard out of the time of trade with

Norway in the 1 8th Century; Holm
No. 1 9/21, one of the oldest pre-
served merchant

courtyards dating back to the time

of prosperity before the Thirty Years
War.

© Museumsberg
Museum Hillside Hans-Christiansen

house, Heinrich-Souermann house,
naturol Science museum and town

museum. Rieh collection of art and

cultural history from the Schleswig

orea. An important regional mu
seum with unique "Pesel & Döns"

(parlour rooms), old chambers from
the West coast, historical furniture

from Schleswig-Holstein, significant
Nolde collection, medieval sacral

art, also with changing exhibitions.

© Park „Alter Friedhof"/
Idstedt Lion

Cemetery pork Created 1813,

beoutiful park with impressive grave

stones, monuments as well as family

tombs ond soldier grave sites.
Classicist Chopel built 1 81 0-1 81 3

by Axel Bundsen. The impressive
lion that here once reminded of the

danish victory 1850 was brought

back from Copenhogen and Stands

todoy for the Danish-German

friendship on its old spot. Adjacent

the Christiansen park, combines to

the significant monumental garden
complex.

© Hof Borgerforeningen
Courtyard Holm 1 7, in the royal

hall of today's restaurant, the

Donish King Frederick VII celebrated

greot festivals in the 1 9th Century.

© Holmpassage
Arcade SuccessfuI combination of

historic buildings (round towerand
former „Bommerlunder" aquavit

storage cellar) and modern archi-
tecture.

© Holmhof/Delhleffsen-Hof

Courtyard Holm 43/45, built in the

1 7th Century. Former spirits and

mustord foctory.

© St. Nikolai

Church Stone construction, around

1390, largest church of the City.

Noming according to the patron saint

of sailors ond soilors. Bronze baptism

from the 1 5th Century, pulpit from
the 16th Century.The renaissance Or

gan facade from Hinrich Ringeringk
(1609) is 0 cultural monument and
the most elaborate in the whole

North, the pipe organ in its construc

tion "two Organs in one", Schnitger

organ 1 709 ond romantic-sympho-
nic organ 2009, is unique worldwide.

© Südermarkt
Market Square Oldest weekly market

in Schleswig-Holstein, meeting point in

Flensburg on Wednesday and Saturday

morning, in the direction of the Rote

Straße (south west) the oldest town

house in Flensburg built around 1 490,

now Nikolai Pharmacy.

© Rote Straße

Street Historic lane with five pic-

turesque croftsmen and merchant

courtyards. Embedding art, handerafts,

galleries, fashion and designer shops,

cozy restaurants, cafes and wine bars.

© Wein- & Rumhaus Braasch/
Braasch Rum Manufoktur Museum

Old timber frame buildings with two

romantic courtyards and an outgoing

host invite to linger and even have a

test sip of rum. At shop hours the mu

seum is open free of charge showing

the private exhibition collection of dis-
tiller Walter Braasch.

0 Kloster zum Heiligen Geist
At the Southern end of the Rote Straße,

0 former Franciscan monastery, 1 3th

Century. Since the Reformation a chari-

table foundation providing for old and

poor citizens. Today a nursing and as-

sisted living home.

© Deutsches Haus
This building, officially inaugurated
in 1930, was erected with substanti-

al state aid from the Weimor Republic

"an expression of the gratitude for

german loyalty" during the German-

Danish plebiscite in 1920.

Concerts are performed here by

the „Flensburger Bach-Chor",

„Schleswig-Holstein Sinfonieorchester",

„Sonderjyllands Symfoniorkester", etc.

© Yachting Heritage Centre

Ship museum Museum of yachting

history, tradition of classic yachting and

the history of classic yachts. House of

yacht Sport history, with the largest

yachting library in the world, two gal

leries and an exhibition. 2016 opened

by the family of the well-known silver

manufactory Robbe & Berking.

© Eastern Harbor Tour

Toke the Angelburger Straße (street)
east, one of the oldest connections

between "Friesland" (frisia) and

"Angeln" (anglia peninsula), it leods
dose to St. Johannis Church, the

oldest place of worship in Flensburg,

built in the 12th Century out of
field stones. From here, take the

Johonnisstraße north to St.- Jürgen-

Straße and then up the "St.-Jürgen-

Treppe" (stairs) to the viewpoint. You
have a beoutiful view over the harbor.

Return via the St.-Jürgen-Stroße or one

of the small alleys, where many of the
captain's ond fisher houses remind of

maritime history in the "Kopitönsviertel"

[Captain's Quarter).

Old Town Tour

Flensburg

O Nordertor

Northern goteway Flensburgs land-
mork, built around 1 595 and the

northern boundory of the city until
1 795. Over the archway on the north

ern side are the royal Danish coat of
arms from Christian IV and the city.

O Volksbad
Former bath house. Now o cultural

and communication center.

O Phönomenta

Science cen/er Situated in a former

merchonts courtyard, the center invites

to playfully dive into the world of Sci

ence. The experience house for young
and old.

O Kaufmannshof

Norderstraße No. 86

A typical merchont's courtyard of
the 1 8th Century. On the horbor side
a lateral storehouse (warehouse).

Courtyard with facilities for processing

goods, accommodation for workers,
stables and well System. In the front

house parallel to the Street is where the
merchonts lived and had offices.

O Museumshafen & -werft

Museum horbor & shipyord Harbor
for traditional sailing ships with the

wooden crane on the quoyside. Old

traditional sailing ships are still being
built and restored here. Spectators are

very welcomel Maritime events like

"Rum Regatta", "Apfelfahrt" (Apple
Trip) and "Grog-Törn" (Grog Trip) take

place here.

© Flensborgh

Building Flensburg's first orphanage.
Built 1 723-1 725 from stones of the

Duburg Fortress. Danish beam inscrip-
tions. King Friedrich IV's monogram on

the building front. Seat of the Donish

minority institutions in Flensburg and
the border area.

O Schifffahrtsmuseum &
Rum-Museum

Rum & Maritime Museum Experience

maritime history in the old customs

building. Find out more obout sloves,
rum & sugor, harbor & courtyords,

ships & Steamers, ropes & rigging, as

well as shipbuilding & fjord shipping
industry. In the bosement of the old

customs building is a multimedia show

reflecting the town's rum history. The
museum is olso the starting point of

a signposted city wolking tour calied
the "Kapitänsweg" (Captains Route)
and the "Rum & Zucker Meile" (Rum &

Sugar Mile).

O Viewpoint Duburg
Old castle site reached via

Rummelgang or the Marien stairs. A
hillside obout 30 meters over the wa

ter level with a wonderful view of

Flensburg and the fjord.

© Oluf-Samson-Gong
in former times, the street where sailors
and craftsmen used to live. Later, for

mony years "the red light area" within
the amusement district of the city.
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